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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1

Benefits and risks of f looding in the Lo wer Mekong Basin (LMB)
Flooding is both a blessing and a curse to the ecosystems and communities of the Lower Mekong
Basin (LMB). The Mekong River has one of the most varied hydrological regimes of the world’s major
river systems (Welcomme, 1985). This variability is driven by the combination of two monsoon
regimes and the west-pacific storm system, which produce a dual signal in Mekong flood patterns –
one which is predictable and occurs on an annual basis, and one which is infrequent and larger
significantly larger in magnitude.
On an annual basis seasonal flooding has made the Mekong basin one of the most biodiverse and
productive river basins on the planet. Annually river flow varies by an order of magnitude between
the dry and wet season resulting in a flood pulse hydrograph which sees hundreds of thousands of
hectares in the Cambodian and Vietnamese flood plain inundated every year (ICEM, 2013). This
seasonal cycling of the Mekong and Tonle Sap floodplain between terrestrial and aquatic states is one
of the main drivers behind the systems biodiversity and productivity as flood waters facilitate a wide
array of key ecosystem processes such as soil fertilisation, fish migrations, nutrient cycling and
groundwater recharge.
In extreme years, tropical storms and cyclones originating in the Pacific Ocean can induce short
duration precipitation events much greater than average peak daily rainfall. For example, tropical
storm Wukong, which hit the Mekong Basin in 1996, saw daily wet season rainfall in low-mid
elevation areas of southern Lao PDR in excess of 400mm compared to a long-term average daily peak
rainfall in the order of 100mm (Figure 1-1). Between 1951 and 2009 in the order of 100 storms have
hit the LMB with approximately 40% of storms hitting the central highlands region, and 40% hitting
central and northern Lao PDR (Figure 1-2).
Figure 1-1: n day’ rainfall observed at selected sites in LMB during Tropical Storm Wukong, Sept
1996 (Source: adapted from MRC, 2011)

Flooding associated with extreme storms events is a serious threat to the lives and livelihoods of
Mekong communities. The damage associated with flooding costs the LMB countries on average
USD76 million per year with Cambodia and Thailand accounting for nearly 75% of this total (Figure
1-3). In proportion to GDP, Cambodia and Lao PDR are the most severely affected of Mekong
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countries with flood damages costing approximately 0.25-0.28% of annual GDP compared to 0.071
0.09% in Mekong provinces of Thailand and Vietnam (MRC, 2008). Under extreme conditions the
costs can be an order of magnitude greater (Figure 1-3). Individual cyclones can cause hundreds of
millions of dollars worth of damage and loss of human life. The year 2000 floods were estimated to
have cost the Mekong countries more than USD 695 million (MRC, 2009). In addition, the interannual variability expressed as droughts and extreme floods have even been associated with the
demise of civilisations such as the Great Angkor Kingdom of Cambodia, where an unusually long
period of drought interspersed with intense flood events undermined the water supply and
distribution systems of Western Cambodia weakening food supply and increasing the Kingdom’s
susceptibility to political demise (Brendan et al, 2010).
Figure 1-2: Historic frequency and intensity of tropical storms and cyclones tracks for the LMB:
(Source data: OCHA, 2012)

25%
15%

41%

19%

1

For Thailand and Viet Nam GDP used in this figure was scaled to be proportionate of the national area within the LMB
boundary.
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Figure 1-3: Comparison of average and extreme flood damages for the LMB (Source: adapted from
MRC, 2008)

1.2

The role of hydro -electr ic r eservoirs in d ownstream f looding
Reservoirs have been utilised for centuries in the Mekong Basin to regulate seasonal water
availability and provide for consistent, year-round human use. For agriculture, water supply and
more recently hydroelectricity, the storage and distribution of wet season flows for use in the dry
season has led to tangible and significant improvements in livelihoods, agricultural productivity and
energy security. However, having been designed and managed for regular climate, the performance of
these reservoirs in managing extremes in hydro-climate has been poor.

Box 1: Impacts of hydro-electric reservoirs on flooding can be positive
or negative depending on management & design – the on-going
case of Quang Nam Vietnam illustrates the adverse downstream
impacts of poor flood control from single-use hydro-electric
projects.
In theory, hydro-electric reservoirs have the potential to regulate seasonal
flooding by storing wet season flows for release during the dry season.
During regular flooding events this is often the case.
However, during extreme events reservoirs can exacerbate downstream
flooding as the pressure to fill reservoirs during the wet season for
maximized year-round electricity production leave reservoirs with little
capacity to store inflows from storm events late in the season. In these
circumstances spillway releases can be comparable or in some cases larger
than natural flood conditions resulting in damage to agriculture lands,
property, infrastructure and loss of life.
For example, during Storm Ketsana (2009) the A Vuong hydropower
project in Quang Nam Vietnam rapidly released 150 million m³ which
exacerbated downstream flooding, killing 163 people and resulting in
property damages estimated at USD 786 million (thanh nhien news, 2013).
Whether large releases are a function of how the reservoir is managed or
limitations in designed capacity of its hydraulic infrastructure is damspecific, and remains poorly understood in the Mekong. This is one of the
main areas of focus of the reservoir flood control index.
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In the past 20 years, the hydrology of the Mekong Basin has been altered by the rapid expansion of
WSI for hydroelectric generation and for irrigation purposes. With hydropower reservoirs and water
supply abstraction expected to quadruple by 2030; irrigation schemes expected to double their
command area over the same time period (ICEM, 2010), and the frequency of droughts and floods
expected to increase with climate change (ICEM, 2012); understanding the implications of these
structures on floods and droughts and implications for food security is an increasingly important
priority.
In theory, WSI can regulate flood and drought events by changing the timing of downstream
releases and reducing flood peaks. In practice, WSI can often exacerbate extreme floods and
droughts due to optimisation for single use options (i.e. electricity production) or uncoordinated
management and in some cases conflict between upstream and downstream water users (Ward et al,
in preparation; Box 1).

1.3

The need for an in tegrated basin -lev el r esponse to flood management
The rapid rate of hydropower development further compounds the problem of integrating flood
control into hydro-electric reservoir design and operation. With at least 130 large projects planned for
the LMB (Figure 1-5) the total number of small, medium and large irrigation and hydropower
reservoirs in the LMB is in the order of 10,000 to 30,000. A response by governments to incorporate
flood control into the design and management of reservoirs is hampered by the scale of the response
required. Where should government regulators start in retro-fitting existing and re-designing and remanaging planned reservoirs to harness flood control potential and in which areas of the basin are
flood control measures most urgently needed.
Further, as a shared resource between Mekong countries, the implications of reservoir releases and
flood control are transboundary. The rapid expansion of large hydropower on the Lancang River since
the mid 1990s has begun to transform the hydrological regime of the Mekong mainstream (Raesenan
et al, 2010). Examples of transboundary connectivity are also emerging from the 3S river basins of the
central highlands, where dam discharges for peaking operation resulted in rapid water level
fluctuations in downstream countries affecting riverine communities dependent on the use and
access to the riparian zone (GIZ, 2013). These developments demonstrate the high level of
connectivity between national water resources and the need for bilateral or multilateral coordination
between upstream and downstream flood management responses.
This study develops a Reservoir Flood Control Index to help stakeholders answer these questions
and set priorities in terms of strategic flood control response. The reservoir flood control index is a
basin-wide tool which allows developers, government and communities to understand the relative
threat, potential and risks associated with each of 87 large hydroelectric projects planned for the LMB
(Figure 1-5).
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Figure 1-4: Reservoir Flood Control Index: the reservoir flood control index overlays basin-wide
information on catchment hydrology and flood dynamics; design characteristics of 88 dams
in the MRC hydropower data base; and downstream landuse and demographics to set
priorities for integration of flood control into the development of the hydropower sector.

This draft technical note presents the findings related to catchment hydrology and design
characteristics of 66 projects within the MRC hydropower database. Of the 136 projects included in
the MRC data base a subset of 66 were selected for inclusion in the assessment based on the
availability of reliable information on design specifications needed to assess flood control and flood
threat.
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Figure 1-5: LMB large hydropower projects included in the Reservoir Flood Control Index: (BLUE
DOTS) existing, (PINK DOTS) proposed; (GREY DOTS) part of the MRC hydropower data base
but not included in this study due to incomplete data availability.
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2 The Reservoir Flood Control Index
2.1

Management of hydro -electr ic r eservoirs
Water Supply Infrastructure (WSI) such as hydropower reservoirs have inherent multiple uses in
applications such as water supply, agriculture and flood protection, however, in the LMB they are
typically developed for single source use of electricity generation. Typical reservoir management for
electricity generation involves keeping the water levels in the storage as high as possible during the
wet season so that there is sufficient water for electricity generation throughout the dry season. The
key management stages are as follows (refer to numbering in Figure 2-1 when reading these points):








Point 1: Dry Season – Reservoir is full, or at Full Supply Level (FSL) - highest level during
normal operations - due to the heavy rains in the preceding wet season. The dry season
brings lower rainfall and plant operation begins to reduce storage level in the reservoir in
order to sustain electricity production.
Point 2: End of the Dry Season - Storage level in reservoir continues to drop towards Low
Supply Level (LSL). This is the lowest level in the reservoir, and also where electricity can
no longer be generated.
Point 3: Start of the Wet Season – High rainfall causes storage level to rise and operators
actively conserve inflows to re-stock the reservoir using the more predictable inputs from
monsoon rains (June-August).
Point 4: Start of the storm season – Early in the wet season, the reservoir’s FSL is reached
and then maintained for use in the following dry season, leaving the reservoir with
reduced capacity to manage additional inflows due to storms late in the wet season.

Figure 2-1: Typical Reservoir Management for Electricity Generation (Image sources: Rasanen et al,
in preparation; VNCOLD, 2013
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This approach to reservoir management highlights the conflicting risks of securing electricity
production and regulating flood peaks. The highly variable rainfall conditions of the monsoon
pressure operators to restock the reservoir as soon as possible in the wet season as levels less than
FSL at the end of the wet season would result in a reduction to year-round electricity production. At
the same time the early stocking of the reservoir to FSL burdens the dam with a greater risk of
insufficient capacity to cope with a major storm event at the end of the wet season. When a cyclone
or major storm impacts the area late in the season, the excess water is released immediately as there
is no available flood storage, which can cause significant flooding issues. There is also the potential for
worsened downstream flood conditions if hydraulic infrastructure underperforms or if human
judgement on the timing for initiating releases is slow (Ward et al, 2012).

2.2

Purpose of the Res ervoir F lood Contro l Index
The Index is intended to provide a first cut screen for identification of sub-catchments in the LMB
where further exploration and development of flood control use for a hydropower reservoir is of
highest priority, as well as for identifying which proposed or existing reservoirs have the greatest
potential to be used for multiple use flood control.
The Index can be used to answer three main questions:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

2.3

Which reservoirs have the capacity to control floods,
Which reservoirs are in high flood yield catchments, and
Which reservoirs have the highest potential for downstream damage?

Design of the index

2.3.1 Overview
The Index looks at 66 large hydropower dams across the LMB obtained from the MRC Hydropower
Database. It aggregates three criteria for each of the large hydropower reservoirs:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Flood Control characteristics: what is the structural and technical capacity of the WSI to
control flood events? This relates to parameters such as the spillway type, design flood,
discharge capacity.
Flood Threat characteristics: what is the nature and magnitude of flood events in the
sub-catchments of the Mekong? This is generally measured in terms of flood
frequencies and arrival times and is related to parameters such as the catchment slope,
vegetation types and precipitation dynamics.
Flood damage characteristics: what are the land use and human habitation
characteristics of the at-risk areas downstream of the WSI? This relates to parameters
such as population, poverty, agricultural land area.

Based on these criteria, the index utilises the following 13 indicators to assess the flood threat,
control and risk characteristics for each of the 66 reservoirs (Figure 2-2).
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Figure 2-2: Criteria utilised in the Reservoir Flood Control Index: (RED) Reservoir design and
infrastructure characteristics which influence a reservoir’s capacity to store flood waters,
(GREEN) catchment characteristics which timing and magnitude of incoming flood events,
(ORANGE) land cover and socio-economic characteristics of a 5km riparian corridor within
50km downstream of the dam structure.
1. Probable Maximum Flood (PMF) inflow
2. 100yr ARI inflow
3. Catchment time of concentration

1. Spillway type
2. Reservoir emergency storage
3. Dam control of the catchment
4. Live storage vs mean annual flow
5. Discharge capacity vs flood inflow

1. Downstream riparian Population
2. Downstream riparian poverty levels
3. Downstream riparian agricultural land
4. Downstream irrigation headworks
5. Downstream wetland habitats

Figure 2-3 summarises the overall assessment process used to score each reservoir. Scores for each of
the 13 individual indicators are standardised into a rank 0-1 for each of: (i) flood threat, (ii) flood
control and (iii) downstream flood damage potential. The flood threat and flood control scores are
used to characterise the downstream flood risk which is then combined with the downstream damage
potential to obtain the overall index score. Findings related to the downstream flood damage – and
hence the overall index – are detailed in the MK12 project Final Report, scheduled for distribution in
December 2013.

2.3.2 Ranking indicator scores
The principles of Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA) were used to integrate the parameters for Flood
Threat, Control and Risk criteria into the Index. This method systematically ranks a number of diverse
assessment criteria and provides a structured and transparent way of analysing complex issues
(Engineers Australia, 2013). The process included the following:
Standardisation was used for each parameter within the Flood Threat, Control and Risk criteria. A
score was determined from 0 to 1 so that they were considered on the same basis. The calculation
was undertaken as follows (Annandale & Lantzke, 2000):
=

(

)

--- (Eqn. 1)

The Flood Threat criteria had a consistent ranking where 0 is a low risk, and 1 is a high risk, whereas
the Flood Control criteria had 0 as a high risk and 1 as a low risk.
Weighting was not applied to the rankings for the parameters. This assumes that all parameters
equally contribute to the overall Flood Threat, Control and Risk ranking of the dam.
Combining of the parameters for the Flood Threat, Control and Risk criteria was undertaken by
averaging the parameters together. The resultant value was then given a rank from Very Low to Very
High.
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Figure 2-3: Development of the Reservoir Flood Risk Index: the index uses standardised scores for 13 parameters to estimate the threat, potential for control and
downstream damage from reservoir flood releases.
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3 Flood risk for Mekong reservoirs
Sections 3.1 and 3.2 below identify the main findings for the flood threat and potential for flood
control in Mekong reservoirs, which are then used to determine the flood risk (section 3.3). The
methodology used in determining threat, control potential and risk is standardised to the sample set
and so presents a scoring relative to the dams included in the assessment. Scores are therefore most
useful in setting regional planning priorities. There are 140 medium and large single-use hydropower
projects under consideration across a number of national and regional planning frameworks. At the
first stage of the development process, the Index can act as a screening tool for governments to set
priorities in terms of where efforts to incorporate flood control use of the reservoir should be
incorporated into project developments to maximize the benefit.
In addition the Index can be used during the environmental review phase for designers to prioritise
multiple use in reservoirs for flood control where it is most needed. At the EIA review phase of project
development, the Index will allow affected communities and/or NGOs to gauge the capacity of
individual reservoirs to control flood events based primarily on the relative reservoir size and capacity
of the spillway gates as well as the potential benefits or damages to downstream communities and
their assets.
Last, flooding and flood attenuation is highly variable amongst the sub-catchments of the Mekong and
a function of a number of hydro-physical variables (rainfall recurrence intervals, catchment area,
shape and time of concentration, stream geomorphology). Calculations of empirical formula for
estimating peak flood events in ungauged catchments will be useful for hydropower operators
attempting to establish the size of design flood events in the data-scarce sub-catchments of the LMB.
The Index will allow hydropower developers to estimate the flood risk in a sub-catchment at the prefeasibility and scoping phases of project development before firm agreements on electricity
production are finalized so that the importance/need for flood control is considered before designs
are finalized.
The results presented below are preliminary and efforts are still ongoing to improve the quality of the
input data (technical specifications of dam design) and expand the data set to include additional
dams. Included in the results below are a number of dams with exceptionally high flood control
potential which has reduced the ranking of other dam, these include: Nam Hinboun 2, Nam Pot,
Xeleban and Xe Nam Noy 5. This was particularly relevant for dam discharge capacity where a small
selection of dams had a design discharge capacity an order of magnitude greater than the peak flood
event (PMF).

3.1

Flood threat for hydropower con tribu tin g catchments
The three standardised ranked flood threat parameters – 100 year ARI, PMF and time of
concentration - were combined to calculate the flood threat index. The index indicates the dams most
threatened by large flood events and does not account for dam design. The results of the top and
bottom ten dams ranked for Flood Threat are shown in Table 1Error! Reference source not found.and
Table 2 Error! Reference source not found.below. Five of the top 10 most threatened dams are
located in the Three S catchment area. This area tends to have larger catchments and is an area of
high precipitation which leads to higher flows and longer time of concentration. Nine of the 10 dams
least threatened by floods are located in the northern Annamites and north-east Thailand where the
catchment areas and rainfall volumes are smaller leading to lower flows.
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Table 1: Highest relative flood threats: Reservoir catchments with the highest flood threat
RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

NAME
Lower Se San2 + Lower Sre Pok 2
Xe Kong 3d
Xe Labam
Xe Kong 3up
Xe Kong 4
Xe Don 2
Xe Kong 5
Xe Kaman 1
Xe Xou
Xe Kaman 2A

Table 2: Lowest relative Flood threat: Reservoir catchments with the lowest flood threat
RANK
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

3.2

NAME
Xe Neua
Nam Khan 3
Nam Poun
Nam Ngum 4A
Nam Ngum 2
Buon Kuop
Nam suang 1
Nam Khan 2
Nam Ngum 1
Nam Khan 1

Flood con trol poten tia l for hydropower r eservoirs
A cumulative score was assigned to each dam based on five parameters designed to assess the
capacity of the dams to store and discharge flood waters. The results of top and bottom ten dams
ranked for Flood Control are shown in Table 3 and Table 4 below.
Table 3: Highest relative flood control potential: Reservoirs with the greatest potential to manage
flood events
RANK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

NAME
Nam Mouan
Nam San 2
Nam Ngao
Xedon 2
Nam Theun 4
Xelabam
Lower Se San2
Nam Ngum 1
Nam Theun 2
Xe Bang Nouan

Table 4: Lowest relative flood control potential: Reservoirs with the least potential to manage flood
events
RANK
78
79
80
81
82

NAME
Nam Phak
Nam Chian
O Chum 2
Nam Pok
Xeset 1
13
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83
84
85
86
87

3.3

Xe Set 3
Dray Hlinh 1
Dray Hlinh 2
Se San 4A
Nam San 3B

Flood risk: Combined flood thr eat and co ntrol po ten tial ranking
The Flood control index and Flood threat index were combined to create a Flood risk index. A
summary matrix of all dams considered and their relative threat-control capacity-risk scores is
presented in Figure 3-1 below. There were no dams ranked as very high flood risk. Dams located in
very high and high flood threat areas of the Mekong Basin are generally designed with some measure
of flood control potential. This is an important finding as it indicates that the key change needed to
improve reservoir flood control in the region is improving reservoir management rather than
improving structural design.

Figure 3-1: Flood Risk scores for Mekong hydro-electric reservoirs
Flood Threat
Very Low

Flood Control

Very Low

Low

Very
High

Medium

High

Very High

Nam Ngum 4A, Nam Poun, Nam Khan 3, Nam
Pouy, Nam Mang 3, Nam San 3B Nam NgiepXe Kaman 4A
regulating dam, Nam Leuk, Nam Mang 1, Nam
Dak E Mule
Ngeip 1, Xe Set 3, Xe Pon 3, Xe Set 2, Sre Pok 3, Houay Lamphan
Nam Khan 1
Nam Khan 2 Dray Hlinh 1, Dray Hlinh 2, Nam Hinboun 2, Nam Xe Kaman 2B
San 3, Sre Pok 4, Nam Chian, Plei Krong, Xe
Nam Suang 1 Lanong 2, Buon Tua Srah, Nam Pot, Nam Ngum 5, Xe Kaman 2A
Buon Kuop
Xe Kong 5
Nam Lik 1, Nam Pay, Xeset 1, Nam Lik 2, Upper
Xe Kong 3up
Kontum, Xe Lanong 1, Xe Katam, Nam Kong 2,
Nam Phak, Xe Kaman 4B, O Chum 2, Xekaman 3,
Se San 3
Se San 3A, Se San 4A

Nam Ngum 2

Medium

High

Low

Nam Ngum 1

Nam Hinboun 1
Nam Suang 2
Nam Mouan

Xe Xou
Xe Kaman 1
Xe Kong 4

Nam Theun 4
Nam San 2

Xedon 2

Nam Theun 2

Xelabam

Xe Kong 3D

Lower Se San 2 +
Lower Sre Pok 2

Xe Bang Nouan

The dams ranked as high and low for combined flood threat and control potential are shown in Table
5 and Table 6 below. Four reservoirs in the Se San and Xe Kong catchments were identified as high
risk, primarily due to the high flows found in these catchments. Three reservoirs in the Xe Kaman
cascade (4A, 2B and 2A) were found to be of high flood risk primarily due to their poor flood control
capacity.
Of the three reservoirs ranked as low risk two – Nam Ngum 1 and Nam Thuen 2 - are located on small
and low discharge catchments in the foothills of the northern Annamites. The third low risk reservoir Xe Bang Nouan - is located in the foothills of the central Annamites with a small catchment and low
flows.
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Table 5: Flood Risk priorities: high combined flood threat and control potential
FLOOD RISK
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

NAME
Xe Kaman 4A
Dak E Mule
Houay Lamphan
Xe Kaman 2B
Xe Kaman 2A
Xe Kong 5
Xe Kong 3up
Se San 3
Xe Kong 3D

Table 6: Low combined flood threat and control potential
FLOOD RISK
Low
Low
Low

NAME
Nam Ngum 1
Nam Theun 2
Xe Bang Nouan
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4 Basin wide priorities for
integrating flood control into
Mekong hydropower development
Analysis of the combined flood threat and flood control indices provides an indication of the basin
wide priorities for integrating flood control into reservoir design and operations (Figure 4-1). The
largest portion of reservoirs have very low flood control capacity and are located in areas of relatively
low flood threat compared to other projects in the basin. Whilst it is still important to incorporate
flood considerations into the design and management of these reservoirs, the urgency for
incorporation is lower compared to dams with higher scores.
Analysis of the flood risk scores together with the main drivers contributing to high or low threat and
control capacity can be used to aggregate the projects into comparable flood risk groupings which is
useful in terms of setting potential response measures (Figure 4-1):


Group A: Dams in areas of high flood threat and with high flood control capacity can optimise
their flood control benefits through revising reservoir management.



Group B: Dams that are located in areas of high flood threat and low flood control capacity
need to be prioritised for design changes to increase their control capacity.



Group C: Dams in very low flood threat areas (area C) do not need to prioritise flood control
in their design or operation.

Figure 4-1: Developing basin wide priorities for reservoir flood control: A indicates dams where
improving reservoir management is the priority; B indicates dams where improved
reservoir design is the priority and C indicates areas with low flood threat where flood
control services are likely not required.
Flood Threat
Very Low

Flood Control

Very Low

Nam Ngum 2

Medium

High
Very
High

Medium

Nam Ngum 4A, Nam Poun, Nam Khan 3, Nam
Pouy, Nam Mang 3, Nam San 3B Nam NgiepXe Kaman 4A
regulating dam, Nam Leuk, Nam Mang 1, Nam
Dak E Mule
Ngeip 1, Xe Set 3, Xe Pon 3, Xe Set 2, Sre Pok 3, Houay Lamphan
Nam Khan 1
Dray Hlinh 1, Dray Hlinh 2, Nam Hinboun 2, Nam
Nam Khan 2
Xe Kaman 2B
San 3, Sre Pok 4, Nam Chian, Plei Krong, Xe
Nam Suang 1 Lanong 2, Buon Tua Srah, Nam Pot, Nam Ngum 5, Xe Kaman 2A
Buon Kuop
Xe Kong 5
Nam Lik 1, Nam Pay, Xeset 1, Nam Lik 2, Upper
Xe Kong 3up
Kontum, Xe Lanong 1, Xe Katam, Nam Kong 2,
Nam Phak, Xe Kaman 4B, O Chum 2, Xekaman 3,
Se San 3
Se San 3A, Se San 4A

C

Low

Low

Nam Ngum 1

Nam Hinboun 1
Nam Suang 2
Nam Mouan

Xe Xou
Xe Kaman 1
Xe Kong 4

Nam Theun 4
Nam San 2

Xedon 2

Nam Theun 2

Xelabam

Xe Bang Nouan

High

Very High

B
Xe Kong 3D

A

Lower Se San 2 +
Lower Sre Pok 2
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4.1

High contro l capacity dams in areas of h igh flood threat – Group A
Dams that have high potential for flood control and are located in catchments of high threat may not
currently include provisions for flood storage, but have the capacity for management reform to do so.
Two dams have been identified as priorities within this group (Table 7).

Table 7: Dams with capacity for management reform
Dam Name

Flood Threat

Flood Control

Xelabam

Medium

High

Lower Se San 2

Very High

High

Dominant Parameter
providing good Flood
Control
Discharge capacity
Reservoir emergency
storage capacity

The key parameter that provided these two dams with a high flood control varied. For Xelabam dam,
it was related to its large discharge capacity relative to the design peak flood inflow. For Lower Se San
2, it was due to the large emergency storage capacity above full supply level, as the reservoir covers a
very large area. Both of these dams have high potential to manage downstream flooding with minor
alterations in design. Xelabam is an existing dam that is operating under an established management
regime, which may limit the scope for management reforms, especially related to design. Lower Se
San 2 and Lower SrePok 2 is a planned dam, and therefore is more suited for management reforms
and minor design changes.
Potential management reforms to incorporate flood control could include measures such as:
(i) Flood forecasting through hydrological monitoring to inform dam discharge operation. This
could help to draw down the storage before a flood event. It should be noted that this is only
an aid for decision-making.
(ii) Installation of gated spillways to provide greater flexibility in controlling discharges,
although gated spillways do not guarantee flood mitigation.
(iii) Early warning systems for downstream inhabitants to notify them on dam releases (whether
the releases relate to normal operations or flood events).
(iv) Lowering of the dam design full supply level to incorporate dedicated flood buffer storage.
This storage would remain empty unless it is required to store floodwaters. This would be
discharged slowly to reduce the peak inflow.
(v) Dam discharge rules that include consideration of timing of downstream tributary peak flows
to avoid coinciding peak flows.
In addition, from a flood control point of view a number of existing dams (Nam Ngum 1 and Nam
Theun 2) have a high potential for flood control within their existing design and would be well suited
for use as a regional demonstration project in fully integrating flood control into reservoir operations
and management. Both of these dams are also part of a larger hydropower cascades which increases
the complexity of management but also the downstream damage from poorly managed flood flows.

4.2

Low con trol capacity dams in areas of high flood threat – Group B
A larger number of dams are in high flood threat areas but contain limited capacity to control flood
flows. There is significant potential to improve flood control consideration for this group of projects
through incorporating flood control into the design of the projects and their components. Design
reform to include flood control should take place at the outset of project pre-feasibility assessments
and concessions for flood control should be determined before firm agreements on the quantum of
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electricity production are negotiated so that these projects move forward as true multiple use
projects.
Priorities for inclusion of flood control should focus on the reservoirs identified as medium to very
high flood threat and very low flood control capacity (Table 8). The Se San 3, Xe Kong 3up, Xe Kong
3D, Xe Kong 5, Houay Lamphan, Dak E Mule and Xe Kaman cascade (2A, 2B, 4A) are located in some
of the highest flood threatened catchments within the basin yet have very low capacity to manage
flood flows. The planned projects in this list - Xe Kong 5, Xe Kaman 2A, Xe Kaman 2B, Xe Kaman 4A,
Dak E Mule and Houay Lamphan - should be the focus of efforts to support developers to revise
designs for enhanced flood control.
Table 8: Reservoirs with low flood control capacity located in areas of medium - high flood threat:
planned projects are underlined and bold
NAMES
RESERVIOIRS

OF

FLOOD THREAT

FLOOD
CONTROL

DOMINANT PARAMETER LIMITING
FLOOD CONTROL

Xe Kaman 2A

Medium

Very low

Limited live storage compared to the
mean annual flow; and limited
emergency storage volume

Xe Kaman 4A and Xe
Kong 5

Medium

Very low

Limited emergency storage volume

Se San 3, Xe Kong
3up, Xe Kong 3D and
Xe Kaman 2B

Medium

Very low

Limited live storage compared to the
mean annual flow

Dak E Mule and
Houay Lamphan

Medium

Very low

Dam discharge capacity

The reservoirs located in medium to high flood threat areas embody very low flood control capacity
for one of two reasons. Most of these projects were limited in their flood control due to limited
storage compared to inflows. Two dams were ranked very low for flood control capacity due to the
dam discharge capacity.
The redesign for dams located in medium to high flood threat areas should focus on increasing the
emergency storage volume by increasing the freeboard or specifically designing and operating for
flood storage volumes. Other options exist such as the increase in the discharge capacity of dam
spillways, however such measures should be considered in the full context of the potential
environmental and social implications of increasing capacity for large releases.

4.3 Dams in areas of lo w f lood threat – Grou p C
Dams that are located in catchments with low flood threat need not necessarily include specific
measures for flood control, and would be the best suited of the projects considered to continue
operation for electricity production without flood control (Table 9) can be operated solely for
electricity generation.
Table 9: Reservoirs with low flood threat: Nam Ngum 1 and 2 are existing dams, whereas Nam Suang
1, and Nam Khan 1 & 2 are planned.
Dam Name

Flood Threat

Flood Control

Nam Khan 1
Nam Khan 2
Nam Suang 1
Nam Ngum 1
Nam Ngum 2

Very Low
Very Low
Very Low
Very Low
Very Low

Very Low
Very Low
Very Low
High
Low

Dominant Parameter providing low
Flood Threat
Low Probable Maximum Flood
Low Probable Maximum Flood
Low Probable Maximum Flood
Low Probable Maximum Flood
Low Probable Maximum Flood
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The key parameter that provided these dams with a low flood threat was the low estimated Probable
Maximum Flood. For each of these dams, the 100 year ARI was also found to be relatively low. This
low flood threat is likely due to larger catchments and relatively low precipitation compared to other
regions of the basin.

4.4

Dams in areas with shor t f lood response times
Reservoirs with times of concentration of less than six hours mean that operators and downstream
communities have limited time to respond once a large storm event begins. It is therefore important
that these dams have good flood storage capacity to create a time buffer for flood preparations
downstream and to begin controlled releases. It is also important that these dams have the ability to
provide controlled release of large flows which means they need gated spillways and good spillway
capacity to discharge flood flows.
Table 10 presents the reservoirs found to have short times of concentration and poor capacity to
store and discharge flood flows. The twelve of these dams that are not yet commissioned should be
the focus of structure redesign and improved operational procedures to ensure better consideration
of the quick response times of the catchments. Redesign and improved operational procedures may
include:





Installation of gated spillways to allow improved control of discharge;
Increasing the dam discharge capacity so that the dams can quickly release water on short
notice;
Creating a time buffer for downstream communities by specifically designing and operating
for a flood storage volume; and
Installing improved telemetry and flood warning mechanisms in parallel to construction of
the reservoir.

Table 10: Reservoirs with time of concentration less than six hours and low capacity to store and/or
discharge flood flows
TIME OF
CONCENTRATION
0 - 2 hours

NAMES OF COMMISSIONED
RESERVIOIRS
N/A

2 – 4 hours

O Chum 2

4 – 6 hours

N/A

NAMES OF PLANNED RESERVIOIRS
Nam Hinboun 2, Nam Pay and Nam Phak
Nam San 3B, Dak E Mule, Xe Kaman 4A and Xe Kaman
4B
Nam Chian, Xe Lanong 2, Xe Set 3 and Nam Mang 1
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5 Supporting description & analysis
of index parameters
5.1

Flood con trol character istics
A dam can provide flood control, or mitigation, by temporarily storing floodwaters and discharging it
slowly. This reduces flood peaks and flood frequency on the river, as well as the incidence of
coinciding peaks with other rivers in the catchment downstream of the dam (ICOLD, 2013; Bradley,
2012).The measure of the ability of a dam to do so is an important component of a Reservoir Flood
Index. The flood control characteristics of a reservoir relate primarily to its management, physical
capacity to store and discharge the water, and its location in the catchment. Typically, reservoir
management in the Basin does not account for allowance of a flood storage volume during the wet
season whether it was designed for it or not, as the water level is kept as high as possible for
maximum electricity generation potential. Flood control then becomes solely related to the
reservoir’s physical characteristics and its location in the catchment.
A reservoir’s physical capacity for flood control is generally dependant on the:



Discharge capacity of its outlets: Spillway type and discharge capacity, bottom outlet
discharge capacity, turbine discharge capacity
Storage volume: Available storage volume above the dam FSL, and the live storage volume.

Dams should be carefully designed to store and discharge water of a volume and flow depending on
catchment characteristics (Section 5 - 2), as improper sizing can lead to potential dam failure that can
cause extensive loss of life, infrastructure damage and ecological destruction.
The Mekong River Commission’s (MRC) Hydropower Database for the LMB contains detailed
information for 136 large hydropower dams in the LMB, including discharge and storage data.
Information on each characteristic however, was not available for every dam. The analysis was
therefore limited to dams for which all data was available, which came to 87 of the original 136 dams
(Figure 1-5). The results of analysis for a total of four reservoirparameters are shown in this chapter:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Reservoir emergency capacity to store flood water,
Live storage versus Mean Annual Flow (regulating capacity), and
Dam discharge capacity
Spillway type
Catchment command (Box 2)

Box 2: The percentage of a catchment commanded by a dam heavily
influences its flood control – the case of Wivenhoe Dam in
Australia illustrates limited influence on flooding in Brisbane
during a major event in 2010-11
Wivenhoe Dam is a water supply and flood mitigation dam in the Brisbane River Basin, upstream of the
heavily populated city of Brisbane, Australia. It controls approximately half of the total Brisbane River
Catchment Area, but does not control the catchments of Lockyer Creek and Bremer River. Releases from
Wivenhoe dam can however be timed to avoid coinciding peaks with these tributaries.
Heavy rainfall in 2010-11 produced major floods in Brisbane, which were initially blamed on Wivenhoe
Dam operations. Widely varying rainfall forecasts and unpredictable heavy localised rainfall caused
delayed dam releases which then coincided with peak flood flows from the other tributaries,
exacerbating flooding. These floods did not however originate solely from the dam sub-catchment. The
dam actually provided a flood peak reduction of 40%, equating to 2.0m decrease in Brisbane River
water levels in Brisbane CBD, but could not eliminate flooding altogether as it did not control the entire
catchment.
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ongoing and will be included as part of the MK12 final report.
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5.1.1 Reservoir emergency storage capacity
This parameter quantifies the available emergency storage volume for each dam within a 1.0m
freeboard allowance between FSL and the Dam Crest Level. The most important flood control
function a reservoir has is to store water during a flood and reduce the magnitude of downstream
peaks. Given that reservoir management in the Basin involves keeping water levels high in the wet
season, the available storage is usually very limited.
Reservoirs typically have flood storage available between the FSL and the MWL, which can also be
referred to as the spillway surcharge storage (Figure 5-1). This surcharge storage is used when a
spillway constricts the flow, causing water to back up, or surcharge, before passing through the
spillway. This, along with the freeboard buffer, could be considered as emergency storage in the event
of large and unmanageable flood flows that would require discharging as soon as possible to prevent
dam safety issues

Figure 5-1: Typical reservoir storage levels: (Source: www.fao.org)
Maximum Water Level (MWL): is the maximum level
to which the water surface will rise when the design
flood passes through the spillway (Mohanty, 2012).
Full Supply Level (FSL): normal maximum operating
water level of reservoir when not affected by floods.
This water level corresponds to 100% capacity.
Dam Crest Level (DCL): is the top of the dam and the
point at which overtopping could occur which would
risk dam failure.
Low Supply Level (LSL): normal minimum operating
level of reservoir when seasonal drawdown is at
maximum.
Freeboard: is the minimum vertical distance between
the reservoir MWL and the DCL, and is designed to
protect dam integrity from overtopping and dam
failure caused by large wind induced waves, landslide
or earthquake effects or settlement (Ontario
Government, 2011).

Main findings
The analysis used the freeboard and reservoir surface areas for each dam. The information provided
in the MRC hydropower database assumes a 1.0m freeboard between the FSL and the DCL, which was
used to determine the maximum storage area and mean storage depth for each dam for comparative
purposes2. As the freeboard is assumed the same, the dams with the greatest storage capacity have
the largest reservoir surface areas. The results are shown in Figure 5-2, ranked from lowest to highest
available emergency storage volume, where the higher numbers are for dams with greater capacity to
store water.
The results show that the average available storage volume for the 87 dams is approximately 44.19
million cubic metres (mcm). The available storage volume for the top 10 dams account for
approximately 59% of the available storage for all 87 dams.
Further, correlation between emergency storage capacity and dam height is not as strong as
expected. The majority of below-average height dams also have below average emergency storage

2

MRC hydropower database does not indicate whether the MWL has been included in this freeboard or not. In reality, it is
likely that: (i) the MWL is below this freeboard, and (ii) the freeboard is bigger than 1.0m.
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capacity, however, many of the highest dams have lower emergency storage capacity compared to
medium sized reservoirs.
The lowest capacity dams are Nam Long (12.0m height), O Chum 2 (10.0m height) and Xeset 1 Dams
(18.0m height), and the highest are Nam Ngum 1(75.0m height), Nam Theun 2 (45.0m height) and the
Lower Sesan 2 (45.0m height) Dam.
The dams at particular risk are those with low capacity to store water and a relatively large volume of
live storage (water stored between FSL and LSL). In the event of dam failure, resultant inundation
from this live storage volume would cause damage and potential loss of life to communities. Dak E
Mule and Nam Ngum 5 Dams are both examples of high dams (>100 m) with large live storages (154251 mcm) but comparably very small capacity to store emergency flood waters. The
disproportionately large live storages could, under human error or mismanagement, result in
downstream flood flows greater than natural conditions would create.

Figure 5-2: Reservoir emergency storage - Standardised ranking: (0 – 0.2) 72 dams have very low
potential; (0.2 – 0.4) 9 dams have low potential; (0.4 – 0.6) 3 dams have medium potential;
(0.6 – 0.8) no dams have high potential; (0.8 – 1.0) 3 dams have very high potential
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5.1.2 Regulating capacity (live storage vs mea n anuual flow)
This parameter looks at the ratio between each dam’s live storage and the Mean Annual Flow
(MAF) from the river, which is a conventional measure of the reservoir’s potential regulating
capacity. A hydropower reservoir’s storage capacity (live storage) is its’ most important characteristic,
as this removes the fluctuations in supply and allows for base load electricity generation. The live
storage of a reservoir depends mostly on the topography of the site and the height of the dam. In
order to fully understand the available volume, engineers conduct topographic surveys and use GIS
techniques to prepare contour maps that allow the development of a stage-storage and stage-area
relationship (Figure 5-3). This enables a designer to determine the potential volume of the reservoir
and the water spread area at different elevations up to the dam height (IIT Delhi, 2013).
In addition to storage, hydrological investigations are also undertaken to study runoff patterns and
estimate yield of the river from year to year and season to season, normally defined as the mean
annual flow (MAF) at the reservoir inlet. Reservoirs can have sufficient operating, or live, storage to
accommodate for a few seasons of low flows, and for normal catchment yield throughout the year.
The relationship of live storage to mean annual flow relates the storage capacity to the inflow
capacity of the reservoir and is closely linked to the reservoir’s residence time. It is a measure of the
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reservoir’s regulatory capacity under normal operating conditions and can provide an indication of the
operational flexibility with which flood waters could potentially be managed.
Figure 5-3: Stage-storage and stage-area relationships (Source: IIT Delhi, 2013)

Main findings
The analysis used live storage figures from the MRC database and MAF determined for each
catchment based on methodology discussed in Section 5.2 The live storage figure was divided by the
MAF to give the regulating capacity of the dam. The dams with a standardised ranking closer to one
have a higher regulating capacity. The results are shown in Figure 5-4 below.
Figure 5-4: Live storage vs MAF - Standardised ranking: (0 – 0.2) 79 dams have very low potential;
(0.2 – 0.4) 5 dams have low potential; (0.4 – 0.6) 2 dams have medium potential; (0.6 – 0.8)
no dams have high potential; (0.8 – 1.0) 1 dam has very high potential
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Results show that there are three dams with live storages that are much bigger than MAF compared
and can be said to have a high capacity of regulation: (i) Xe Bang Nouan, (ii) Nam Theun 4 and (iii)
Nam Ngao. Xe Bang Nouan’s live storage is over four times the MAF.
Dams with very low regulating capacity include Dray Hinh 1 and 2, Sesan 3 and Xeset 1 which are
located in southern Lao PDR and the 3S basin.
Figure 5-5 shows a comparison of the potential regulating capacity of selected high profile dams and
cascades (a series of dams on the same river) overlaid with average annual precipitation in the LMB.
The table in Figure 5-5 also shows the frequency of tropical storms that have crossed the catchment
of the dam using over 50 years of storm track data (OCHA, 2013), which is a proxy measure of the
occurrence of extreme rainfall and subsequent high inflows into the reservoir.
The results show that Nam Pha Dam (near the Thai-Lao-Myanmar border) has a high regulating
capacity, is located in an area of moderate precipitation (1,600 to 1,800 mm), is in a catchment that
has been directly impacted by tropical storms only once every 28 years and is therefore quite low risk.
Theun-Hinboun Dam (central Lao PDR) however, has a low regulating capacity, is located in a high
precipitation catchment (2,600 to 3,000mm), and is impacted by tropical storms once every 2.7 years
which is very frequent and therefore is high risk.
The Lower Sesan 2 dam (Cambodian central highlands) was found to have a low regulating capacity,
which is in contrast to its high emergency storage potential. This dam is located in a moderate
precipitation area (1,600 to 1,800mm), is impacted by tropical storms every 2.7 years, and is
considered as high risk. The Nam Ou cascade dams all have a regulating capacity less than 10%,
however, the precipitation is moderate and it is not impacted as regularly by tropical storms.
This parameter shows that of the dams measured, over half have a regulating capacity of less than
10%. In theory this can be compensated for through the provision of a buffer storage, however, given
that management practices in the LMB rarely account for flood buffer storage, the risk becomes more
significant.
Figure 5-5: Examples of dams with low, medium and high regulatory capacity
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5.1.3 Discharge capacity
This parameter looks at the ratio between the spillway discharge capacity and the design flood peak
inflow to determine the dam’s capacity to discharge extreme inflows. The discharge capacity of a
dam is the maximum amount of water it can safely release to reduce the water level when there is a
flood risk to the dam. Hydropower dams typically have three ways to release water, which are as
follows:
1.

Spillway: This includes both the service and auxiliary/emergency spillways. A dam’s spillway
is sized for a design flood peak inflow that is determined through a detailed hydrological
analysis. It should have some constricting characteristics as this improves flood routing
through the dam and can create a required design head to drive the discharge, however, the
spillway should be able to pass flood inflows quickly to avoid dam safety issues.

2.

Low level outlet: The low level outlet is usually a piped outlet with an invert level that is
much lower than the spillway, and in most cases below the LSL to provide sufficient head
required to achieve the design discharge (IIT Kharagpur, 2013). This outlet (Figure 5-6)
provides functions such as (i) release of minimum environmental flows, (ii) emergency
discharges for reservoir drawdown (i.e. during flood), (iii) controlled releases required during
impoundment of a reservoir to control the rate of filling, which allows for monitoring of the
dam and foundations under the increasing load and pore pressure, and (iv) to bypass or
divert flows which may be required during dam construction or spillway maintenance works.
This outlet can be used during floods provided that high tailwater levels from flood flows or
other spillways do not impede its operation. (Ontario Government, 2011).

3.

Turbine discharge: The turbine discharge is the maximum amount of water that can be
passed by the powerhouse, and depends on the size and number of turbines. During a flood
event however, the powerhouse would likely lower output or shut down turbines for four
main reasons (Ontario Government, 2011):
(i) The plant will be operated depending on requirements of the power system and the
demand may be less during a storm,
(ii) There also may be damage to the electrical transmission system that will require
repair,
(iii) High levels of debris including sediments and tree branches in the water could
damage plant, and
(iv) Tailwater levels from the flood could inundate the powerhouse turbine floor.

Figure 5-6: Low Flow Outlet (Source: MWH Global)

Therefore this parameter assumes that under flood conditions, a dam’s discharge capacity will only
comprise the service and auxiliary/emergency spillway capacities, because the turbine and low flow
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outlets cannot be safely operated. The flood peak inflow was divided by the dam spillway discharge
capacity and standardised to obtain a ratio.

Main findings
The results show that 48% of the 87 dams have a spillway discharge capacity that is greater than the
design flood inflow, and 6% have a spillway discharge that is equal. These dams have a relatively
lower risk.
The remaining 46% have discharge capacities that are lower than the flood inflow and therefore
have higher risk. Some significant discrepancies exist which cast doubt on the accuracy of data
included in the MRC Hydropower database. These errors are likely to be related to the estimated
flood inflows as many dams are on ungauged catchments where estimates would be difficult to
quantify. Data for Nam Hinboun 2, Nam Pot and Xe Nam Noy 5 Dams shows that the spillway
discharge capacity is 25 to 40 times less than the flood inflow. Conversely, Xelebam Dam has a
spillway discharge that is over 100 times more than the flood inflow, which is also likely to be an
error.
The projects with the best potential to control flood flows with their spillways include: Xe Kong 3d and
Nam Theun 1 dams, which have very large spillway capacities relative to the flood inflow. All of the
dams in the Nam Ou cascade also have very good ratios which put them at low risk, which is the
opposite of the findings for regulating capacity which showed the Nam Ou cascade having little
potential.
Dams with a discharge capacity more or less equal to the flood peak inflow include Pursat 1, Se San 4A
and BuonKuop.
Figure 5-7: Flood Inflow Vs dam discharge - Standardised ranking: (0 – 0.2) 85 dams have very low
potential; (0.2 – 0.4) 1 dam has low potential; (0.4 – 0.6) no dams have medium potential; (0.6 – 0.8)
no dams have high potential; (0.8 – 1.0) 1 dam has very high potential
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5.1.4 Spillway type
The spillway is a structure that plays a critical role in dam safety by ensuring that any excess water can
be discharged from the storage in a timely fashion to prevent overtopping and dam failure. Dams
without specific flood mitigation measures can still attenuate floods purely through the constricting
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effect of the spillway, also known as flood routing, as water tends to back up above the spillway crest
and the flood discharge peak becomes reduced (Bradley, 2012).
Figure 5-8: Spillway cross sections and examples: (LEFT) Spillway cross-section showing crest levels
for gated spillway; (MIDDLE) gated spillway in operation, and (RIGHT) overflow spillway in
operation (Sources: LHS - US Army Corps of Engineers Digital Visual Library; Middle: US
Bureau of Reclamation; RHS: Missouri University of Science and Technology)

The sizing depends on the catchment properties and the downstream populations at risk (the hazard
category), and is usually based on the probable maximum precipitation (Knoop, 2011). There are
many different types of spillways, including service (always in use) and emergency (rarely used unless
in case of large floods that exceed the service spillway discharge capacity) and they can be built as
part of the dam or a separate structure such as for embankment dams (Mazumder, 2011).
The main components of a spillway include (Rajasthan Government, 2000):




Entrance channel: admits and controls the rate of water coming into the spillway to be
discharged,
Conduit: carries the discharge from the entrance structure to the low level outlet
downstream of the dam, and
Outlet structure: dissipates the high-energy discharge flows to avoid excessive erosion of the
channel bed and conveys the water to the downstream channel.

The major differentiating feature of a spillway is whether it is controlled or uncontrolled. Controlled
spillways have a gated structure that can be closed to prevent discharge, or opened incrementally to
release water depending on the flow rate required. These spillways are also set at an elevation that
can be lower than the FSL, allowing early discharge of water before inflows and water levels become
potentially dangerous. For uncontrolled spillways, the elevation determines the reservoir’s FSL, and
discharge is initiated when reservoir levels surpass the spillway’s crest level, resulting in free flow
discharge. Gated spillways will generally allow earlier response, more control and higher permissible
reservoir levels than overflow spillways allowing for a great control of flood releases if managed for
that purpose.

Main findings
Of the 87 dams, 58 (67%) were gated and 29 (33%) were overflow spillways. Comparing spillway type
to dam height revealed that reservoirs with above the average dam height (55.9m) tended to have
gated spillways, while those below the average dam height tended to have overflow structures. This
result is logical given that the bigger dams will have a higher capital construction budget (gated
spillways are more expensive) and more incentive for safety measures due to this investment. This
also reflects a growing awareness of the benefits of gated spillways where they are suitable for
inclusion in the dam.
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5.2

Flood threat character istics

5.2.1 Concep t of flood threa t
The threat of floods in a river is a function of catchment precipitation dynamics and the catchment
physical characteristics which influence how rainfall passes through hydrological processes and
discharges through the catchment’s stream network. Catchment physical characteristics such as land
use, shape, are, soil type, geology, forest cover and channel carrying capacity control how much water
is infiltrated, how much is routed as runoff, how quickly water coalesces into the main channel and
how fast the channelized flow travels (Figure 5-9). In this study we identified the most important
characteristics influencing flood frequencies and magnitudes in areas of the Mekong Basin and used
these characteristics to assess the flood threat for dams and downstream communities.
The complexity and uncertainty of interactions that influence flooding means it is hard to predict the
exact threat posed by floods in any given year. To overcome the problem of flood uncertainty
hydrologists and dam designers express flood threat in terms of probabilities including concepts such
as:


Average Recurrence Intervals - a statistical benchmark used for comparison of floods. It
is the expected number of years between exceedance of flood events of a given
magnitude. For example if a dam catchment has a 50 year ARI flow of 1,000m3/s then it
can be expected that a flow of 1,000m3/s will occur on average once every 50 years. It
should be noted that this is a probability estimate of what is likely to happen, it may be
that a flood of this size occurs more often than predicted.



Probable Maximum Flood (PMFs) - the largest flood that could conceivably occur in a
catchment. This is a very rare and unlikely event. The PMF does not have a designated
return period but has been shown to be often in the range of 1.5 to 2.5 times the 1000
yr ARI flood (GoN, 1990).

Figure 5-9: Factors influencing catchment hydrological processes underlying the propagation and
attenuation of flooding (SoQ, 2011)
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When designing a dam, dam designers must decide on a design flood peak inflow which guides the
sizing and design of the reservoir and spillway. This decision is based on an analysis of the flood threat
for the catchment and the level of acceptable risk of dam failure. If the design flood peak flow is
exceeded it will likely lead to spillway damage, overtopping of the dam crest, potential dam failure
and flooding downstream. The PMF represents the most conservative design peak inflow option and
is adopted as the design peak inflow in situations where consequences of dam failure are
unacceptable (FEMA, 2004). The level of risk for medium to large hydropower dams, where failure can
have large and catastrophic impacts on the dam and downstream, is generally chosen as somewhere
between the 100 year ARI to PMF.
This study has calculated the 100 year ARI and Probable Maximum Flood for 68 dams in the Mekong
Basin. This information was used to assess flood threat at two levels.
(i) Firstly at the basin scale the information identifies which dams are in flood prone areas and
are therefore more likely to experience larger and more frequent floods
(ii) Secondly, at the individual dam level the adequacy of the design flood peak inflow can be
assessed.
A dam is more threatened by floods if its design peak flood inflow is lower than the calculated 100
year ARI or PMF. It should be noted that not all dams need to be designed to accommodate a 100
year ARI or PMF flow. Designers of structures that are small or non-strategic may use a lower ARI
flood if the impacts of dam failure at lower flows are acceptable.
A third important factor for characterising flood threat is the response time that dam operators and
downstream communities have to respond to a storm event that may cause flooding. A longer time
to respond means that operators can prepare the dam by earlier releases and downstream
communities can be warned to evacuate or prepare for a potential flood. A measure of this response
time is the time of concentration which is the time needed for water to flow from the most
hydraulically remote point in a watershed to the dam. The time of concentration varies throughout
the basin and is a function of the catchment size, topography, geology, and land use.
The results of analysis for three flood threat paramters are presented in this chapter:
i)
ii)
iii)

5.2.2

catchment 100 year ARI flow and ratio of the 100 year ARI flow to the design peak
inflow;
catchment PMF and ratio of the PMF to the design peak inflow; and
the catchment time of concentration.

Overview of methodology for hydrologic al analysis in gauged
catchments

5.2.2.1 Calculating flood frequency
The estimation of flood frequency is a complex problem that has led to the development of a number
of different analysis approaches each suitable to different situations and data availability. This study
took a flood frequency statistical analysis approach using discharge measurement station data
coupled with catchment size correction or regional regression to transpose the measurement station
flood frequencies to dam sites.
A total of 123 discharge measurement stations can be found in the Mekong River Commission’s
hydrological database. After removing stations with insufficient or unreliable records the number of
useable stations drops to 52, the locations for these are shown in Figure 5-10. Data for an additional
three stations in the Sesan River basin in Vietnam were obtained from Power Engineering Consulting
Company 1 (PEECC1). In most cases the 55 measurement stations do not match directly with the
location of the 87 dams assessed in this study so methods were used to transpose the station results
to the dam sites:


One dam is gauged at the exact dam location – statistical flood frequency analysis was used
to assess the flood frequencies at this site;
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16 dams are located in gauged catchments in the same stretch of river as the discharge
station – at these sites statistical flood frequency analysis was used with a correction for
catchment size;



53 dams are located in ungauged catchments with stations in nearby catchments– regional
regression analysis was used for these dam sites based on statistical flood frequency analysis
of the available stations; and



19 dams were located in ungauged catchments where regional regression could not be
undertaken due to lack of nearby stations – these dams were removed from the analysis.

Figure 5-10: Discharge stations, hydropower dams and hydrological analysis zones of the LMB:
analysis of annual and seasonal rainfall was used to split main regions of hydropower
development in the Mekong into 3 key zones: (i) Northern Lao-Thai zone, (ii) Central Lao
PDR, and (iii) Central Highlands/3S region of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Lao PDR.
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5.2.2.2 Gauged catchments statistical flood frequency analysis
Flood threat in gauged catchments was calculated through statistical flood frequency analysis. The
technique uses observed annual peak flow discharge data to calculate statistical information such as
mean values, standard deviations, skewness, and recurrence intervals. These statistical data are then
used to construct frequency distributions, which give the likelihood of various discharges as a function
of recurrence. In this case the Log-Pearson Type III distribution was used. This distribution has been
shown to be a good fit for events with return periods well beyond the observed flood events (OSU,
2005).
When a station is located in the same stream section as the dam location – i.e. no major tributaries
between the dam site and station – the flood magnitudes were adjusted according to the relative
catchment sizes.
5.2.2.3 Ungauged catchments regional regression analysis
There is a significant gap of gauged data for tributaries in the Mekong Basin (Figure 5-10). Of the 87
dams assessed only 17 had nearby stations that could be directly used for flood frequency analysis.
For 53 of the remaining dams the study undertook regional regression analysis to develop equations
relating catchment characteristics to flood frequency.
Figure 5-11: Overview of the regression analysis: approach used to transpose empirical relationships
based on flood frequency and catchment characteristics to ungauged catchment for 53 of
the 87 dams studies
Catchment characteristics for
hydrological stations – obtained
through GIS analysis

Region 1
Prediction equation
for 100 yr ARI

Catchment area
Catchment elevation

Prediction equation
for PMF

Catchment slope
Catchment
compactness ratio

Region 2
Typhoon frequency
Stream length
Land use

Divide
stations
into three
regions

Regression analysis
to find the simplest and
most accurate function of
catchment characteristics
that describes the 100 yr
ARI and PMF

Prediction equation
for 100 yr ARI
Prediction equation
for PMF

Forest cover

Region 3
Flood frequency for hydrological
stations – obtained using Log
Pearson Type III distribution
100 year ARI

Prediction equation
for 100 yr ARI
Prediction equation
for PMF

PMF

A detailed description of the method has been developed as a separate briefing note (MK12 Technical
Note 2) and a summary is provided. A key first step in the regional regression analysis was to identify
areas of the basin where there was insufficient coverage of stations to undertake regression analysis
and to separate the remaining area into regions of similar orographic and precipitation characteristics
(Figure 5-10). Areas of similar orographic and precipitation characteristics will exhibit similar flood
frequency relationships. Physical characteristics of the catchments above the station sites in each
region were then statistically related to the 100 year ARI. This analysis resulted in an equation for
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each region that can be used to estimate the 100 yr ARI for any location within the region. The
resulting regional regression equations were used to calculate the 100yr ARI in cases where adequate
flow information was not available at or near the dam site.
Regression analysis found that key catchment characteristics influencing the 100 year ARI in the
Mekong Basin were the catchment area, catchment total stream length, typhoon frequency and
catchment compactness ratio.

5.2.3 100 year ARI f low and ratio to peak des ig n inflo w
The 100 year ARI peak flow is the peak flow expected to occur on average every 100 years. It can also
be expressed as having a 1% chance of being exceeded in any given year. The 100 year ARI flow is
important in dam design as it is often used as the design peak inflow.
The 100 year ARI flow was calculated for 68 of the dams contained in the MRC database. In addition
the ratio of design peak inflow, obtained from the database, to the 100 year ARI was calculated for
each dam. If this ratio is greater than one then the 100 year ARI flow is larger than the design peak
inflow, indicating that the dam is not designed to accommodate the 100 year ARI flow.
Table 11 presents the empirical equations derived to estimate the size of the 100year ARI in ungauged
catchments together with the correlation coefficient obtained from gauged catchment data.
Table 11: Empirical equations for predicting 100 year ARI flows in the LMB by climate zone
Region
1 – Northern Annamites
and North Eastern
Thailand
2 –Central Annamites

3 – The Three S basins

Equation

R2

No. stations

ARI

= 98.41 + 225.77St + 0.22A − 0.23 SL

0.85

19

ARI

= A + 0.10 A St

0.90

14

ARI

= 953.7 + 1.151 A − SLK

0.88

9

Where: A = Catchment area; St = Number of typhoons in period 1951 – 2009; SL = Total stream length in the
0.5
catchment; Kc = catchment compactness ratio (Kc = 0.283 X Perimeter/Area )

Main findings
The results show that 40% of the 68 dams have a design peak inflow of less than the 100 year ARI
flow. These dams are at higher risk of failure if high flow events occur. Xelabam Dam in Lao PDR has
by far the worst ratio of 100 year ARI to design peak inflow, indicating that its design peak inflow was
based on a much lower ARI flow. This may be because it is a small scale dam which may not cause
significant impacts if it fails.
The remaining 60% of dams have design peak inflows of more than the 100 year ARI flow and are
therefore at lower risk of failure due to the 100 year event. The Nam Hinboun 2, Nam San 3B, Nam
Chian and Xe Lanong 2 dams have design peak inflows of well above the 100 year ARI flow, meaning
they are at a lower risk of failure due to high flows.
The largest 100 year ARI flows are shown to occur at the Lower Sesan 2 and Lower Srep Pok 2 dams.
These dams, with by far the greatest catchment area of the dams studied, have a 100 year ARI flow of
more than double the next ranked dam. The design peak inflow for the Lower Sesan 2 and Lower Srep
Pok 2 is also very high, more than double the 100 year ARI flow. So even though the 100 year ARI flow
is high it should not pose a risk to the dam which has been designed to accommodate this extreme
event.
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Figure 5-12: Analysis results for 100 year ARI: the red dotted line – dams with a design 100 year ARI
ratio above the line have a design peak flow of less than the calculated 100 year ARI
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5.2.4 Probable maximum f lood
For dam designers and operators the PMF is an important consideration as it is the largest possible
flood threat that may feasibly occur at a dam site given the geographic, meteorologic and hydrologic
characteristics of the catchment.
Calculation of the PMF does not depend on statistical analysis of flow records, but on determining the
most adverse, plausible meteorological conditions that could be expected to occur in the basin. A
large amount of detailed basin specific information must be collected in order to calculate the PMF
for any given catchment. For basin-level and pre-feasibility assessments these data requirements are
excessive. Therefore this study applied an estimate that is often used for PMF evaluations when data
or time is restricted. A study on PMF and the 1000 year ARI around the world showed a range in ratios
of 1.34 to 2.94, therefore the study has chosen a factor of two for estimation of the PMF based on the
1000 year ARI (GoN, 1990).
PMF in gauged catchments was estimated through statistical flood frequency analysis to calculate the
1000 yr ARI and then multiplying by a factor of 2. When a station was located in the same stream
section as the dam location – i.e. no major tributaries in between the dam site and station – the PMF
was adjusted according to the relative catchment sizes.
For ungauged catchments regional regression was undertaken to link catchment characteristics to
PMF. This analysis resulted in an equation for each region that can be used to estimate the PMF for
any location within the region (Table 12). The analysis found that the catchment characteristics that
were key determinates of the PMF included typhoon frequency, catchment total stream length,
catchment average slope and catchment area. The resulting regional regression equations were used
to calculate the PMF in cases where adequate flow information was not available at or near the dam
site.
Note that this PMF estimation is developed for basin-wide and feasibility level assessments and
should not be used for specific dam design purposes. If detailed design is being undertaken then a
more thorough study of available rainfall data would need to be conducted for the dam site.
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Table 12: Empirical equations for predicting Probable Maximum Flood (PMF) in the LMB by climate
zone
Region
1 – Northern
Annamites and North
Eastern Thailand

2

Equation

= 571.97 + 1046.94

R

+

1506.90
− 151.49

1994
− 237.4 St
Sl

2 –Central Annamites

PMF = 2909 + 1.031A −

1 – Northern
Annamites and North
Eastern Thailand

PMF = 6075 + 1.76A − 2.4SL

No.
stations

0.85

19

0.81

14

0.83

9

Where: A = Catchment area; St = Number of typhoons in period 1951-2009; SL = Total stream length in the
catchment; Sl = Catchment average slope

Main findings
The PMF was calculated for 68 of the dams located in the MRC database. In addition the design peak
flow for each dam, obtained from the database, was compared to the PMF to provide an indication of
which dams have been designed to accommodate the PMF. The results are presented in Figure
5-13below.
The catchments of the Lower Se San 2 and Lower Sre Pok 2 dams have the largest PMF due to their
large catchment size.
Seven of the top 10 PMFs are located in the Three S basin including on the Sesan, Srepok and
Sekong Rivers. This result is to be expected because these catchments exhibit some of the highest
flows of the basin and provide more than 20% of the total Mekong River mean annual flow (MRC,
2009).
The methodology used for assessing flood threat does not account for cascade operations. For
example the Se San 4A is ranked with a high PMF but the dam is a run-of-river re-regulation dam
situated directly below the Se San 4 dam. Its PMF is therefore directly related to the management of
the Se San 4 dam and it has not been designed to provide flood control services. The study team was
not able to identify which dams act as re-regulation dams and the dams for which flood threat is
directly related to the dam or cascade located upstream.
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Figure 5-13: Analysis results for PMF: Note the red dotted line – dams with a design flow/PMF ratio
above the line have a design peak flow of less than the calculated PMF
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The results show that 65% of the dams have a design peak inflow lower than the PMF indicating
that they are at higher risk of failure during extreme floods. The 35% of dams designed for flows of
higher than the PMF are of lower risk of failure due to unexpectedly high flows. It is not surprising
that a large percentage of the dams are not designed for the PMF as this is the largest flood possible
in the catchment and dam designers generally use a lower design flow and accept the slight risk that
this poses. Xelebam Dam was again most at risk which is likely due to its small size inhibiting the size
of any downstream releases associated with flood response.
The best performing dams for this parameter were Nam Mang 1 and Nam San 3B. These dams had
design peak inflows of well above the PMF flow, meaning they are very unlikely to experience a flood
event for which they are not designed.

5.2.5 Time of concen tration
The time of concentration, the time it take for runoff to travel from the most hydraulically remote
point to the dam site, gives an indication of how fast a flood may occur after a heavy rainfall event
falls on the dam catchment. This is an important measure of the response time that dam operators
and downstream communities will have to prepare for a flood. A longer time to respond means that
operators can prepare the dam by earlier releases and downstream communities can be warned to
evacuate or prepare for a potential flood.
The time of concentration provides a comparable estimate of the speed at which floods occur in a
catchment. When the duration of a storm exceeds the time of concentration, the parameter provides
a measure of the time to peak discharge – i.e. the period of time between the start of the storm and
the flood peak. In situations where the duration of the storm event is less than the time of
concentration, the parameter doesn’t give the exact time to the flood peak but still provides a good
comparative indication of the flood response time.
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Figure 5-14: Different flow types contributing to the time of concentration (modified from Ghelardi,
2011)

Time of concentration varies with the size and shape of the catchment, the land and channel slope,
the land use, the intensity of rainfall and whether flow is overland or channelized (Ghelardi, 2011).
The flow paths for runoff can be split into three categories; overland, shallow concentrated and
concentrated. In the upper reaches of a catchment overland flow occurs as shallow sheet flow,
typically at a depth of 20-30mm. Within a short distance, typically around 100m, the flow
concentrates into shallow concentrated flow in rills and swales at depths of 40-100mm. As flow
continues to accumulate it concentrates into larger and deeper channels until it eventually collects
into a river channel. Figure 5-14 illustrates a typical subdivision of these three different flow paths.
The time of concentration is the sum of the travel times in all three flow paths (Ghelardi, 2011).
There are numerous methods for calculating the time of concentration for a catchment. More
complex methods use detailed catchment characteristics such rainfall intensity and detailed land use
information. This study is developed to be easily replicable at the basin level and pre-feasibility stage
and therefore utilised a simple equation developed specifically for the Mekong Basin and for which
the parameters could be calculated using GIS techniques (Tussaporn and Mongkolsawat, unkown):

=

.
.

Where
Tc = time of concentration (mins)
L = Length of travel (ft) which is the total length of overland flow, shallow concentrated
flow and channelized flow
H = Slope of travel which is the slope from the most hydraulically remote point to the dam
site travelling along the runoff route
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Validation of the Mekong specific time of concentration is ongoing as part of the final phase of project
activities and will be included as part of the project final report.

Main findings
The time of concentration was calculated for 68 of the dams held within the MRC database. The
parameter was found to vary widely throughout the basin from one hour to over nine days. The
results are presented in Figure 5-15.
Dams with large catchment areas scored well for this parameter. The Lower Se San2 and Lower Sre
Pok 2 dams have the largest catchments of the dams analysed and were shown to have a time of
concentration of over nine days - largely due to a long flow travel distance from the hydraulically
most remote point to the dam site of more than 400km.
A quarter of the dams analysed showed a time of concentration of less than six hours. These dams
are more highly threatened by floods due to the short time available for dam operators and
downstream communities to prepare for the flood impacts.
The catchments of the Nam Hinboun 2, Nam Phak, Nam San, Nam Mang 3 and Nam Pay performed
the worst for this parameter. All five dams exhibited a time of concentration of less than two hours.
These dams are located in the northern and central Annamites and have small steep catchment areas
which tend to result in shorter hydrological response times.
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Figure 5-15: Analysis of results for time of concentration: (bar graph) standardised rank for flood risk
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5.3

Towards a flood damage po ten tial
The final component of the reservoir flood control index is an assessment of the potential for damage
to human and ecological assets in the riparian zone immediately downstream of the dam gates. The
five parameters identified for analysis are: (i) Population, (ii) Poverty, (iii) Agricultural area, (iv)
Irrigation off-takes, and (v) Wetlands area. The information was obtained from a number of sources,
shown in Table 13.
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Table 13: The flood damage potential indicators and their source data
PARAMETER

DATA SOURCE OF GIS DATA AND MAPPING LAYERS

Population

LandScan 2011 Global Population

Poverty

General Statistics Office – Cambodia 2008, Lao PDR 2006,
Viet Nam 2010, Thailand 2010

Agricultural area

International Food Policy Research Institute 2000 – GRID 1
km pixel size – Official/Global

Irrigation off-takes

MRC GIS Data – mapping of irrigation areas as of 2001

Wetlands area

MRC GIS Data – 2005 and ICEM GIS Database – 2009

The analysis required defining the boundary, or limit, of the influence area for each hydropower
reservoir (downstream and around the dam) in order to collect information on the five parameters.
This was done using the following two methods that have been piloted by ICEM on the Asian
Development Bank’s Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for the GMS Power Development Plan
(ICEM, 2013b):
Selection of a corridor downstream (5 km x 50 km): This corridor runs along the river alignment,
beginning from the dam location and stretching 50 km downstream. The width is 2.5 km either side of
the channel for a total of 5 km. This was chosen based on the assumption that communities within 2.5
km on each side of the river are using the river and this usage is at direct risk of floods. The 50 km
length was chosen to represent the distance downstream within which variations of peaking
discharges from the dam is moderated. This is where there would only be a slight variation between
daily peak and low flows. Whilst this would in reality depend on the characteristics of the river valley
and other tributaries, it is a valid assumption for a comparative analysis across the LMB.
Selection of a zone of influence around the dam (circle of varying radius): In the absence of detailed
GIS information on reservoir size, especially for proposed dams, a circle of variable radius was
selected around each dam. This was used to understand the populations and land use affected by
dam development. The circle varies in size based on the installed capacity of the hydropower plant,
which gives a rough indication of the overall size of the reservoir as well as the area of influence
around it.

Main findings
Analysis of the downstream damage potential are ongoing and will be included in the MK12 final
report. In addition findings from this report will be updated to include this important element of the
reservoir flood control index.
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Annex A: Dams included in
assessment of the Reservoir Flood
index
ID

Name

C001

O Chum 2

C002

Lower Se San2 + Lower Sre Pok 2

L001

Nam Ngum 1

L003

Xelabam

L004

Xeset 1

L007

Nam Leuk

L008

Nam Mang 3

L011

Nam Theun 2

L012

Xekaman 3

L013

Xeset 2

L014

Nam Ngum 2

L015

Nam Lik 2

L016

Nam Ngum 5

L017

Xekaman 1

L023

NamNgiep 1

L024

Nam Ngiep-regulating dam

L028

Xe Katam

L029

Xekong 4

L031

Xe Kong 3up

L032

Xe Kong 3d

L033

Xe Kong 5

L042

Nam Lik 1

L043

Nam San 3

L045

Nam suang 1

L046

Nam Suang 2

L060

Xe Pon 3

L061

Xe Kaman 2A

L062

Xe Kaman 2B

L063

Xe Kaman 4A

L064

Xe Kaman 4B

L065

Dak E Mule

L066

Nam Khan 1

L067

Nam Khan 2
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L068

Nam Khan 3

L069

Nam Ngum 4A

L072

Nam Pay

L073

Nam Mang 1

L074

Nam Pouy

L075

Nam Poun

L077

Nam Chian

L079

Nam Pot

L080

Nam San 3B

L081

Nam San 2

L084

Nam Hinboun 1

L085

Nam Hinboun 2

L087

Xe Neua

L088

Nam Theun 4

L089

Nam Mouan

L091

Xedon 2

L092

Xe Set 3

L093

Xe Bang Nouan

L094

Xe Lanong 1

L095

Xe Lanong 2

L096

Nam Phak

L098

Houay Lamphan

L099

Nam Kong 2

L100

Xe Xou

V001

Upper Kontum

V002

Plei Krong

V004

Se San 3

V005

Se San 3A

V007

Se San 4A

V009

Buon Tua Srah

V010

Buon Kuop

V011

Dray Hlinh 2

V012

Sre Pok 3

V013

Sre Pok 4

V014

Dray Hlinh 1
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